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Introduction

The eLab LMS integration tool allows instructors to embed links to eLab resources such as videos,
Guide Me tutorials, WebSims, and PowerPoint overview presentations into their Blackboard
courses. It also enables instructors to add eLab tests (including simulation questions) and autograded assignments. The tool even enables student grades to be sent back to the Blackboard
gradebook.

Adding learning resources from Labyrinth eLab to a Blackboard course using the eLab LMS
integration tool is a two-step process that involves both the Blackboard administrator and the
instructor. This guide is designed to lead instructors through the process of adding course
resources to their courses. To find the Administrator Guide, go to the eLab LMS Integration page
in the Blackboard section.
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Add eLab Content to Your Blackboard Course

Adding eLab resources in your Blackboard course is a simple and straightforward process.

Pre-requisites

1. Your Blackboard administrator should have setup the eLab app for your course.
2. You have created your course in Labyrinth eLab, including setting up tests and
assignments.
Tip! This can be started before your Blackboard administrator
sets up the Labyrinth eLab app in Blackboard.

3. You have received a confirmation from eLab Technical Support that your eLab Instructor
account has been assigned your Institution in eLab.

1. Add eLab resources in your Blackboard course

Go to your Blackboard course
1. Go to the course in which you wish to add Labyrinth resources.
2. Ensure Edit Mode on the top right corner is On.
3. Click the Content link in the left pane and navigate to wherever you wish to place content
in your course.

4. Click the Tools button and select the Labyrinth eLab tool (or the name that has been
chosen by your admin for the Labyrinth eLab Blackboard App).

Login to your eLab instructor account from within Blackboard
5. The first time you add resources, you will be asked for the email address and password of
the instructor who is registered with eLab and will be utilizing the Labyrinth resources.
Enter your email address and eLab password and then click Validate Me.

6. eLab opens and shows the folders that contain the categories in your eLab My Courses
page.

The above image is just an example of the window that opens. Your window will look
entirely different and will depend on the categories you’ve created in eLab.
7. Open the appropriate category folder. Now you are looking at your course folders in eLab.

This is also an example of the window that opens. Your window will look entirely different
and will depend on the courses you’ve created in eLab.
Choose the Labyrinth eLab resources to add to your Blackboard course
8. Choose the course you wish to use.
You’re in your eLab course!

9. You can now view all the resources within your eLab course including lessons, videos,
assignments and quizzes. All non-graded content is in the left hand window while any
assessment which can be graded is in the right hand window. Use scroll on each window
to reach and select the content you wish to add to your Blackboard course.

Note! You can pick and choose content, and add links anywhere within
your Blackboard course. For example, you can place links to the
appropriate learning resources in each week of your course or add
Labyrinth eLab resources to just one section of your Blackboard course. It’s
up to you!
10. Now scroll through the two panes and choose your content. Click the checkboxes next to
the resources you wish to add.

Specify which graded resources should send back grades to Blackboard
11. Among the assessment content in the right hand window, you also have the option of
specifying for each selected assessment, whether its grade should be added to the
gradebook. Only grades of assessments, which have AG checkbox checked, will be added
to the gradebook. Those which do not have AG checked, will not appear in the gradebook.

Specify an easy to identify prefix for all Labyrinth eLab resources added to Blackboard
course
12. Enter a resource name. This name will precede the activity titles in your course. For
example, you might want to name resources for the chapter number, textbook title, or
simply Labyrinth.

Because the name you choose will appear in all the eLab links that students
will see, make sure it relates to the content!
13. Click Save.

Congratulations! Your Blackboard course is now updated with eLab resources.
Repeat the above process, adding resources to different locations in your course.

2. Locate added eLab resources in your Blackboard course
Chosen content is placed in your course as described here.
●
●

All non-graded content (chosen by you from the left hand window) becomes available to students
via a single link in Blackboard that opens a window that allows students to navigate to and choose
resources.
All assessment content (chosen by you from the right hand window) are placed in Blackboard as
separate links.

3. Understand grading for assessments and quizzes

Grade Columns
Grade columns are created automatically in your Blackboard gradebook after a student
has completed any graded assignment that has been graded in eLab. The grade is then
sent to Blackboard and a column is created for it.
It’s important that you do not create gradebook columns for your eLab
assignments and tests or else you will find duplicate columns in your
gradebook!

Note: Non-graded eLab resources will not create columns in the gradebook.

Weighting
The LTI protocol sends scores that are percentages. For example, a student takes a quiz
and gets 75% correct. That percentage is sent to Blackboard. If you have set up in eLab
that a quiz is worth 40 points, this weighting will not be reflected in the score sent to
Blackboard. For now, if you wish tests and assignments to be weighted, you must set this
up in Blackboard. We are, however, looking into the possibility of sending weighted
scores.

Choosing which Graded Resources send Grades back to Blackboard
As mentioned in the section on adding eLab resources to Blackboard, you can specify
which of the chosen Labyrinth eLab resources should send back grade to Blackboard.
If a student attempts an eLab assessment, for which “AG” is not checked, the
corresponding grade will not be sent to Blackboard and not show up in the gradebook.
On the other hand, if a student attempts an eLab assessment, for which “AG” is checked,
the corresponding grade will be sent to Blackboard, a new grade column will get added
to the gradebook and it will be populated with the score achieved by the student.

4. See how your students will view added eLab resources

To see how your students will view their Labyrinth materials:
1. Simply turn edit mode off:

2. Navigate to the part of your course where you placed Labyrinth resources and click
on any resource.

3. You will be taken to a screen that allows you to either log into eLab as an instructor or
view
the
resource
as
a
student.
Choose
View
as
Learner.

5. Share with students the process to access eLab resources from within your
Blackboard course

Once your course is ready to go, students will be able to access all eLab resources such as videos,
Guide Me tutorials, WebSims, assignments, and assessments directly from within your
Blackboard course.
First access to eLab resources in Blackboard course needs logging into eLab, eLab license key
1. When a student clicks on an eLab resource link in the Blackboard course, she will be asked to
sign in to eLab and provide an eLab license key.
Students have to sign into eLab one-time only! They will not be asked to
sign-in second time onwards.

2. If the student does not have an eLab login, she can register and create one at this point of
time.

3. The license key needs to be provided by you if you have bought an institutional license key
for eLab for your entire class. Otherwise, the student needs to purchase a license key from
Labyrinth’s website.
4. After signing into eLab from within the Blackboard course, students can access any eLab
resource by clicking on it from Blackboard course.

Accessing non-graded eLab content
5. When a student opens a link to multiple resources (everything chosen from the right hand
window when adding eLab resources to Blackboard ), she will see the list of links to the
resources from within the Blackboard course.

6. This window also contains instructions on how to navigate through those resources.

Tip: When you want non-graded resources to show up in separate
windows, place them separately. All the non-graded resources you add at
one time show up in one window that is accessed by one link in your
course!
7. At any point, the student can navigate back to the list of eLab resources by clicking on the left
hand side yellow Menu tab and choosing the desired link

Accessing eLab’s assessment content
8. Any eLab assignment or quiz will appear in Blackboard as an individual link for all students

9. A student just needs to click on the assignment or quiz and attempt it

10. Similar to the instructor grade center, students will also automatically see their grades as
percentages from Labyrinth assignments and tests.

Note: Grades and the grade column, for any eLab assessment added to
Blackboard, will show up in the Blackboard grade center only after at least
one student has submitted the assessment and it has been graded.

Troubleshooting

Find solutions to common errors faced during Blackboard – eLab LMS integration setup here.

If you do not find your solution below, please contact Labyrinth technical support and share the
step number(s) where you got the error(s) along with a screenshot of the error(s).
1. “This application is not authorized on this LMS instance. Ask your administrator to authorize
this application”
1.1 Issue: Wrong admin setup of eLab app.
Solution:
1. Please ask your administrator to fix the Blackboard – eLab integration

2. Student grades for eLab assessments not appearing in Blackboard gradebook
1.1 Issue: Grade column is not visible in Blackboard grade center.
Solution:
1. Go to Grades Center in Blackboard.
2. Click Manage in the top navigation bar.
3. Choose Column Organizer.

4.
5.

Select the Grade Column name for the Labyrinth test or assignment.
Click on Show Hide and then Show Selected Columns.

6. Click Save.
7. Go back to the Grade center.
Now you should be able to see your students’ eLab grades in the grade center.

